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In this paper, a novel polarization converter (PC) based on square lattice elliptical-hole core circular-hole
holey fibers (EC-CHFs) is proposed and analyzed. The proposed PC has oblique elliptical air holes in
the core region, which can achieve polarization rotation with a conversion length as short as 31.7 µm.
Additionally, in order to achieve a cross-talk free PC element, we propose a PC element with three cores
which can completely convert polarization state by 90 degrees. The structural tolerance of the cross-talk
free PC element has also been discussed in detail. © 2016 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology has been
considered as a promising platform for photonic circuits due
to the CMOS-compatible fabrication technology and the high
refractive-index contrast of the waveguide structure [1, 2].
However, such high refractive indices also lead to a high po-
larization dependence of the group index [3]. In order to over-
come this problem, a polarization diversity scheme could be
employed. In this case, firstly, the orthogonal polarization com-
ponents of incident light are split into two different waveguides
by using a polarization splitter (PS). Then, the polarization of
guided light in one of these waveguides is rotated 90◦ by us-
ing a polarization converter (PC). Therefore, in the rest of the
photonic circuit, there is only one polarization has to be pro-
cessed. In recent years, plenty of waveguide based PCs have
been proposed [4–10], which can be classified into two major
categories. One is based on the mode coupling, which uti-
lizes the mode beating between two hybrid modes, such as PC
waveguide with trench [5], or PC with an off-axis double-core
structure [6], and so on. The other is based on the mode evolu-
tion, which is achieved by adiabatic mode transition, including
PC with tapered or asymmetrical waveguide [7, 8], and some
PCs with plasmon surface [9, 10]. Moreover, various polariza-
tion splitter-converters (PSCs) based on SOI waveguides have
also been proposed so far [11–15]. In 2011, L. Liu et al. pro-
posed a polarization splitting and rotating device built on the
SOI platform with a total length of 36.8 µm [11]. The insertion

loss is -0.6 dB and the extinction ratio is 12 dB. However, PSCs
based on optical fibers have not been discussed popularly.

Photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) with a periodic array of air
holes around the fiber core have been ardently studied recently
owing to their unique lightwave guiding properties [16, 17].
PCs or PSs based on PCFs have also been studied [20–26]. In
2013, Hameed et al. proposed a passive ultra-compact polar-
ization converter based on soft glass equiangular spiral pho-
tonic crystal fiber (ES-PCF) which offers 99% polarization con-
version ratio with an ultra-compact device length of 96 µm [22].
However, the spiral structure complicates the fabrication pro-
cess. Among the advantages of PCF, the single polarization
transmission property is particularly attractive. A novel single-
polarization holey fiber with a core consisting of elliptical holes,
known as an elliptical-hole core circular-hole holey fiber (EC-
CHF), has been proposed for achieving the absolutely single-
polarization transmission easily [18, 19]. The EC-CHF can be de-
signed to transmit only the x- or y-polarization easily by chang-
ing the major axis direction of the elliptical holes in the core
region. In 2014, authors proposed a novel PS based on three
triangular lattice EC-CHFs which can completely separate an
arbitrarily polarized light beam into two orthogonal polariza-
tion states without any crosstalk with a device length of 630 µm
[25, 26].

In this paper, we propose a novel PC element which has a
symmetrical configuration based on EC-CHFs. Since the tri-
angular lattice EC-CHF is difficult to realize the symmetrical
configuration, here we adopt the EC-CHF with square lattice
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Fig. 1. Square lattice yEC-CHF with nine elliptical holes in the
core region.
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Fig. 2. Cross-section view of the single PC.

air holes, as shown in Fig. 1. In this paper, firstly, we pro-
pose a novel single PC element with oblique elliptical air holes
in the core region, which can convert an x-polarized incident
lightwave into a y-polarized wave. Then, in order to achieve
cross-talk free property for a passive PC element, we adopt two
EC-CHFs at both sides of the proposed PC as the input and out-
put waveguides, respectively. Simulation results show that the
PC with three cores can realize the completely polarization con-
version and the extinction ratio (ER) of PC is infinitely high, i.e.
the cross-talk free can be achieved. Here, we design the PC ele-
ment using separated waveguides based on the coupled mode
theory, this leads to a high design flexibility, such as a fiber type
PSC would be achieved by combining our proposed three-core
PC and the PS in [25, 26] based on square lattice EC-CHFs. In
this paper, the full-vectorial finite element method (FV-FEM)
[27] has been used to estimate the modal effective index of
waveguide, and the propagation of incident light has been ana-
lyzed by using the full-vector finite element beam propagation
method (FE-BPM) [28].

2. STRUCTURE OF PC

The cross-sectional structure of a square lattice EC-CHF is
shown in Fig. 1. All the air-holes are arranged in a square pat-
tern and the core region consists of nine elliptical holes whose
major axis is aligned along the y-direction. This kind of EC-
CHF can transmit only y-polarized waves, and it is referred to
as a yEC-CHF [25]. Due to the symmetry property of square pat-
tern, if we rotate a yEC-CHF by 90 degrees, an xEC-CHF with
the major axis of ellipses along the x-direction can be obtained
to transmit only x-polarized waves.
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Fig. 3. Schematic and cross-sectional view of our proposed PC
element based on three-core EC-CHFs.

In this paper, we propose a novel single passive PC element
based on a square lattice EC-CHF, which has nine oblique ellip-
tical holes in the core region (ϕ = 45◦), as shown in Fig. 2. The
incident orthogonal polarized component can be converted by
90 degrees. However, since both of x- and y-polarization ex-
ist in the PC, then the ER of the single PC element should be
considered. In order to achieve the cross-talk free property, we
adopt two EC-CHFs at both sides of the PC waveguide, whose
schematic and cross-sectional view are illustrated in Fig. 3. We
use two EC-CHFs as the input and output waveguides of the
PC element to ensure the single-polarized output wave. As
shown in Fig. 3, if a beam of x-polarized light wave is launched
into the xEC-CHF at right side, since the adjacent two waveg-
uides (the xEC-CHF and the PC waveguide) are close enough,
the x-polarized incident light would be coupled into the PC
waveguide and converted by 90 degrees, i.e. the y-polarized
component. In the same way, the generated y-polarized compo-
nent would be coupled into the yEC-CHF at left side due to the
single-polarization property of EC-CHF. Therefore, for the out-
put waveguide, there is only the y-polarized component, and
the cross-talk free property can be achieved. Additionally, if a
beam of y-polarized light wave is launched into the left yEC-
CHF, then only the converted x-polarized component is output
from the xEC-CHF at right side.

The basic structural parameters are set as follows: the hole
pitch Λ is 1 µm, all the elliptical-holes have the same elliptic-
ity of dmajor/dminor = 2, the refractive indices of silica and air
holes are n1 = 1.45 and n2 = 1, respectively, and the operation
wavelength is set to λ = 1.55 µm. In order to design a PC el-
ement, the guided modes in coupled and isolated systems are
analyzed by using the FV-FEM, and the light propagation in the
PC is simulated by using the FE-BPM.
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Fig. 4. Hole size dependence of the conversion length (λ =
1.55 µm).

Table 1. Minimum conversion length and its corresponding
elliptical-hole size for different hole sizes in the cladding

dc/Λ dr/Λ Min. of Lr [µm]

0.60 0.71 74.25

0.65 0.77 60.85

0.70 0.85 51.13

0.75 0.90 43.84

0.80 0.97 38.69

0.85 1.03 34.80

0.90 1.08 32.20

0.91 1.09 31.70

3. DESIGN OF PC ELEMENT WITH SQUARE LATTICE
EC-CHFS

A. Design of Single PC Element
In this subsection, we will introduce the design of a single PC
based on a square lattice EC-CHF. The cross-sectional view of
our proposed single PC is illustrated in Fig. 2. The PC waveg-
uide has nine oblique elliptical holes in the core region whose
major axis is rotated counter clockwise by ϕ = 45◦ with respect
to the x-axis. Since the structure has symmetry with respect to
y = x, incident x- or y-polarized waves can be completely ro-
tated 90◦. Refer to [21], the hybridness is defined as

Hybridness = max
∣∣Hµ

∣∣ /max |Hν| (1)

where µ and ν are x and y for x-polarized mode while y and
x for y-polarized mode, respectively. The conversion length Lr
is defined as Lr = 0.5λ/(neff,1 − neff,2), where λ is the operat-
ing wavelength, neff,1 and neff,2 represent the effective indices
of two eigenmodes of the single PC. With the elliptical holes in
the core, the PC element has a large birefringence which leads
to a short conversion length.

The hole size dependence of conversion length has been in-
vestigated in detail, as shown in Fig. 4. We note that with a con-
stant hole size in the cladding, the conversion length decreases
when dr increases at first, and then it has a slight increase af-
ter reaching the minimum value. This is because the larger
elliptical holes make birefringence larger. However, with the
elliptical-hole size getting larger, most of the light spreads into

Fig. 5. Magnetic field distributions of the (a) Hx and (b) Hy
components for the fundamental mode, and the (c) Hx and (d)
Hy components for the 1st-higher-order mode.

the birefringence-free cladding region, and this leads to a longer
conversion length. Moreover, it also can be observed that
the minimum value of conversion length decreases with larger
circular-holes in the cladding. Table 1 shows the minimum con-
version length, and its corresponding major axis length of ellip-
tical hole in the core and hole size in the cladding. The shortest
conversion length that we have obtained is Lr = 31.7 µm with
hole sizes of dc = 0.91Λ and dr = 1.09Λ. Figure 5 shows the
magnetic field distributions of Hx and Hy components for the
fundamental and 1st-higher-order modes, respectively. It can
be observed that the two field profiles are very similar, and the
hybridness is 0.99994 for the fundamental mode and 0.99921
for the 1st-higher-order mode. The propagation behaviors ob-
tained by the FE-BPM with the shortest conversion length are
shown in Fig. 6. It can be observed that an x-polarized inci-
dent light can be completely converted into a y-polarized light
through our proposed PC. However, since both of the x- and y-
polarized components exist in the same waveguide, the ER for
this PC element should be estimated. Here, the ER is defined as

ER = 10 log10
Output power of x-polarization
Output power of y-polarization

. (2)

A BPM simulation shows that the ER is -23dB at λ = 1.55µm.
Here, the longitudinal step size is set to 1 µm, the analyzed
region of 13 × 13 µm is discretized using curvilinear hybrid
edge/nodal elements [27]. An adaptive mesh [28] is used and
the total unknowns are 191,559.

B. Design of Cross-talk Free Three-core PC Element
In the previous subsection, we designed a single PC element
based on a square lattice EC-CHF. In general, considering the
deviation of hole sizes in the fabrication process, 100% conver-
sion is difficult to achieve and a considerable ER may exist in
this PC. However, in our study, in order to realize the cross-
talk free device, a yEC-CHF and an xEC-CHF are added at both
sides of the PC waveguide presented in the previous subsection
to ensure that the input and output waves are absolutely single-
polarized. Fig. 3 shows the cross-sectional structure of our pro-
posed cross-talk free three-core fiber PC element. Here we set
the PC waveguide in the middle, and design the hole size of
PC waveguide by satisfying the phase matching condition with
two EC-CHFs. According to the coupled mode theory, if an x-
polarized light beam is launched into the xEC-CHF, it would
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Fig. 6. Propagation behavior in the PC (Lr = 31.7 µm).

be coupled into the PC and converted into a y-polarized light;
then the converted y-polarized component would be coupled
into the yEC-CHF at the left side. Owing to the square lattice
arrangement, the yEC-CHF and xEC-CHF have the same hole
sizes for satisfying the phase matching condition. Therefore, we
set the xEC-CHF at right side as the reference waveguide, the
major axis length of elliptical-holes is set to dx = 0.9Λ. The
dispersion curves of the xEC-CHF are illustrated in Fig. 7, we
note that the EC-CHF has a large birefringence by introducing
elliptical holes in the core, the effective index of fundamental
space-filling mode (FSM) for the x-polarization is much higher
than the y-polarization. Three dashed curves between the FSMs
of x- and y-polarizations represent the FSM of cladding with
different circular hole sizes, i.e. dc/Λ = 0.66, 0.67 and 0.68.
In order to achieve the single-polarization with a wide band-
width for the EC-CHF, the hole size in the cladding is set to
dc/Λ = 0.66. The effective index of the xEC-CHF in an isolated
system is neff,x = 1.32531.

Then, we design the phase matching hole size in the core of
PC waveguide. Since the PC waveguide has two eigenmodes,
here we determine dr by meeting neff,pc = neff,x, where neff,pc
is the average value of effective indices of the two eigenmodes,
and the corresponding dr is dr/Λ = 0.835.

In the coupled system, for the PC element with the deter-
mined parameters, we note that four kinds of coupled modes
exist (i.e., both x- and y-polarized modes in the PC, the single x-
and y-polarized modes in the xEC-CHF and yEC-CHF, respec-
tively, are coupled to each other.) and the polarization conver-
sion is achieved by utilizing these mode couplings. The modal
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Fig. 7. Dispersion curves of the xEC-CHF.
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Fig. 8. Modal field distribution of each coupled mode with
dr/Λ = 0.835.

field distribution of each coupled mode with dr/Λ = 0.835 is
illustrated in Fig. 8. It can be observed that the four coupled
modes are almost isolated. In this case, the polarization conver-
sion is achieved through the coupling between the 1st- and 2nd-
modes. The polarization conversion with these modes requires
a relatively long conversion length since the coupling length
depends on the minimum index difference between these cou-
pled modes. In order to obtain a short conversion length and
ensure the single-polarization state of the EC-CHFs, we investi-
gate the variation of four coupled modes against dr, as shown
in Fig. 9. Based on the coupled mode theory for three coupled
modes, the same effective index difference between the coupled
modes is required to achieve a short conversion length. There-
fore, we investigate the variation of four coupled modes near
dr/Λ = 0.795 and 0.865 in detail, as shown in Figs. 10 (a) and
(b), respectively. The figures show that the refractive indices of
three coupled modes in the bottom have the same index differ-
ence ∆ = 5× 10−4 at dr/Λ = 0.798. In addition, the same index
difference ∆ = 5 × 10−4 can also be obtained at dr/Λ = 0.867.
Here, we use dr/Λ = 0.798 to design the PC. The modal field
distribution of each coupled mode is illustrated in Fig. 11. The
first coupled modes of Hx and Hy are almost isolated and do
not contribute to the polarization conversion, while the other
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three coupled modes contribute to the polarization conversion.
The propagation behaviors in the PC with a conversion

length of Lr = 1550 µm are simulated by using the FE-BPM,
as shown in Fig. 12. Here, the longitudinal step size is set
to 1 µm, the analyzed region is 25 × 13 µm, and the total un-
knowns are 429,251. We can observe that after an x-polarized
light is launched into the xEC-CHF, it is completely converted
into a y-polarized light through our proposed PC. The ER of
three-core PC element can be illustrated as follows,

ER = 10 log10
P1y→3x + P1y→3y + P1x→3x

P1x→3y
. (3)

where P1x and P1y respect to the power of x- and y-polarizations
in the input waveguide xEC-CHF, P3x and P3y are the power
of x- and y-polarizations in the output waveguide yEC-CHF,
P1y→3x and P1x→3x represent the x-polarization in output
waveguide which is converted by the P1y and P1x, respec-
tively. In the same way, P1y→3y and P1x→3y represent the y-
polarization in output waveguide which is converted by the
P1y and P1x, respectively. Owning to the absolutely single-

Hx Hy

0th mode

1st mode

2nd mode

3rd mode

Fig. 11. Modal field distribution of each coupled mode with
dr/Λ = 0.798.

polarization property of an EC-CHF, P1y for the xEC-CHF is 0,
and P3x for the yEC-CHF is 0. Therefore, the numerator of the
ER fraction is 0, and the ER is infinitely high, the cross-talk free
property is achieved.

C. Structure tolerance of PC element with three-core EC-CHF
So far, we have proposed and designed a novel PC element
based on three-core EC-CHFs. Considering the current fabrica-
tion technology of PCF, one of the difficulties in our proposed
PC element is the deviation of the air holes away from the
designed values. Here, we wish to further discuss the struc-
tural tolerance of the three-core PC element. Since two EC-
CHFs on both sides are the key components to obtain the cross-
talk free property, firstly, we investigate the absolutely single-
polarization of the xEC-CHF with various geometric elliptical
holes. In our designing process, the major axis of elliptical hole
is dx/Λ = 0.9, and the ellipticity is dmajor/dminor = 2. How-
ever, in practical manufacturing process, the ellipticity is diffi-
cult to maintain in 2, thus we investigate the xEC-CHF disper-
sion curves against a variation dx while the elliptical hole area
is unchanged, as shown in Fig. 13. The green dashed line repre-
sents the constant FSM in the cladding (dc/Λ = 0.66). It can be
observed that the elliptical holes in the core with a large dx lead
to a large birefringence, and the single polarization can be eas-
ily achieved. While due to dx < Λ, we only take into account
the dx increased by 9%. In addition, if the major axis dx de-
creases 15% (dx/Λ = 0.765), the FSM of y-polarization of core
is almost the same as the FSM in the cladding. Therefore, in our
research, the single-polarization property of the xEC-CHF can
be achieved with dx/Λ > 0.765 by keeping the hole area.

After we discussed the structure tolerance of the single-
polarized EC-CHF, we will focus on the inclination angle of the
elliptical holes in PC waveguide. As we demonstrated in the
last subsection, the PC waveguide whose elliptical hole incli-
nation angle is ϕ = 45◦ can convert an x-polarized incident
light by 90 degree with a low ER. If the inclination angle fluc-
tuates, the symmetrical structure of the PC will be destroyed,
and the completely polarization conversion will be difficult to
achieve. For the three-core PC element, the cross-talk free prop-
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erty still can be achieved since the EC-CHF is used as output
waveguide, while the inclination angle fluctuation leads to a
low conversion efficiency. Based on the three-core PC parame-
ters designed before, the major axis length of elliptical holes in
EC-CHF is dx/Λ = 0.9, dr/Λ = 0.798 for the PC waveguide
in the middle, dc/Λ = 0.66 for the cladding holes, the elliptic-
ity is set to 2, each core is separated from the adjacent cores by
three air holes, and the device length is fixed to 1550 µm. The
conversion efficiency is calculated by

η =
P3y

P1x
× 100%. (4)

where P3y is the power of converted y-polarization in the out-
put waveguide yEC-CHF and P1x is the power of incident x-
polarization in the input waveguide xEC-CHF. The variation of
conversion efficiency against the fluctuated inclination angle is
illustrated in Fig. 14. It can be observed that the conversion
efficiency is better than 90% when the inclination angle is set
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Fig. 14. Conversion efficiency of the three-core PC element
against the inclination angle of elliptical holes in the PC
waveguide.

Fig. 15. Conversion efficiency versus the deviation for differ-
ent parts of the device parameters at each deviation level

Deviation Core region Cladding

level xEC-CHF PC yEC-CHF region

-0.2% 87.4% 77.3% 87.6% 98.2%

-0.1% 95.7% 92.1% 95.8% 98.3%

0 99.1% 99.1% 99.1% 99.1%

0.1% 95.0% 94.1% 94.8% 98.3%

0.2% 86.1% 81.6% 85.9% 98.1%

between 38◦ ∼ 50◦.
Finally, we examined the conversion efficiency versus the de-

viation for the respective hole sizes of each region, as shown in
Table 15. Here, all the hole sizes of the deviation part are var-
ied with the same extent, such as if only the holes in xEC-CHF
core region are expanded 0.1%, the coupling efficiency of the
PC will decrease to 95% because the phase matching condition
is mismatched between the xEC-CHF and PC waveguide. In
the practical manufacturing process, all the hole sizes vary ran-
domly, however, the deviation for one part of the device with
the same extent leads to a worse conversion efficiency. Here,
we investigate the worse conversion efficiency, while a better
conversion efficiency can be obtained in the fabrication process.
It can be observed that the conversion efficiency with the de-
viation of elliptical holes is much worse than the varies in the
cladding. That is because in an EC-CHF the effective index is
sensitive to the hole sizes in the core region. So if we design this
type of PC using a single-polarized PCF with only circular air
holes, such as the PCF in [29], it may be possible to obtain a de-
vice with larger tolerance. Moreover, in the design of three-core
PC element, in order to obtain the clear magnetic distributions
of coupled modes, we adopt three column air holes between the
adjacent cores. Since the large core interval leads to a low struc-
tural tolerance, if the mode coupling part of this PC is scaled
down using a tapered structure [30], the narrow core interval
will increase the tolerance.

4. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a novel passive PC element based
on square lattice EC-CHFs. The single PC element can achieve
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the polarization conversion with a short conversion length of
31.7 µm, and the ER is better than -23dB. In order to realize a
cross-talk free structure, we have also designed a three-core PC
element which has two single-polarized EC-CHFs at both sides
of the PC waveguide. The simulation results demonstrated
that when an x-polarized incident light beam is launched into
the input waveguide xEC-CHF, it is completely rotated to a y-
polarized component and coupled into the output waveguide
yEC-CHF. The total device length is 1550 µm. Moreover, con-
sidering the practical application and the current fabrication
technology of PCF, the structural tolerances of three-core PC
element have been discussed in detail, including the single-
polarization property of EC-CHF, the inclination angle fluctu-
ation in PC waveguide, and the deviation of air holes. In order
to realize the PC with a large tolerance, using PCF with only cir-
cular air holes and adopting the tapered structure for the mode
coupling part are the focuses of our future work.
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